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Mailbutler's Mobile App Gets a Major Update With New Features!
Published on 11/18/19
This week Mailbutler's mobile app for iOS and Android has undergone a major update. Users
can now directly send emails from their Mailbutler app with access to the productivity
features of the desktop extension - Tracking, Send Later, Signatures, Message Templates,
Notes, Tasks and Follow-up reminders. The update also introduces advanced filtering
options (for emails, notes and tasks), dark mode and self-tracking prevention.
Berlin, Germany - Mailbutler, creator of the leading email productivity tools that help
professionals and teams enhance their inbox, has introduced a major update to its mobile
app for iOS and Android. The new features transform the mobile app from an information hub
to a standalone email tool.
Compose window
Users can now directly send emails from their Mailbutler app. What's more, they now have
access to the powerful productivity features of the desktop extension: Tracking, Send
Later, Signatures & Message Templates, Follow-up Reminders and more.
Dark Mode
After the successful introduction of dark mode to its desktop extensions, Mailbutler has
now brought dark mode to its mobile app!
Self-tracking Prevention
Mailbutler users can now receive more reliable tracking information by excluding email
opens from their own mobile device.
Advanced filtering options
Mailbutler users can now apply a vast range of new filter options to Notes, Tasks and
Mailbutler-enhanced email in their mobile overview.
Fabian Jager, CTO and Co-founder of Mailbutler said: "Ever since we launched our mobile
app, there has been a strong demand from our userbase for tracking and scheduling emails
through mobile. With the latest improvements, we give users access to twenty-first century
email tools even when on the go."
MailButler:
https://mailbutler.io?utm_source=&utm_medium=pressrelease&utm_campaign=Mobile%20App%20Update
Download Mailbutler for iOS:
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mailbutler-email-in-no-time/id1461320466
Download Mailbutler for Android :
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=io.mailbutler.mobileapp

Mailbutler is a German software company founded in 2015 with the goal of helping
professionals and teams manage emails better. The company's productivity tool comes with a
substantial suite of features that help over 100k professionals achieve their ideal
work-life balance. It lets them schedule emails ahead of time, keep track of opened links
and emails, easily manage multiple signatures, turn messages into tasks and much more. The
light-weight tool also brings teams together with its collaborative features: easily share
custom signatures, templates, delegate tasks and collaborate on notes - all without
leaving the inbox.
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